
VLS Energy Clinic Community-
Owned Solar Model



Roadmap

! Overview of the Energy Clinic 

! Recap of where we left off 

! What is community solar: the Clinic’s vision and the proposed project 

! Give a refresher on RECs and what it means to really consume solar 
power 

! New net metering rules and what they mean for the project 
! REC Adjustors – transferring RECs to the utility vs. retiring RECs 

! Site adjustors – preferred sites



Disclaimer

! Nothing in this presentation should be construed as legal advice 

! We will answer questions to the best of our ability, but this 
presentation is meant to be informational 

! Educational value vs. legal advice or representation



Energy Clinic Overview

! The VLS Energy Clinic operates as a pro bono energy policy consulting 
and services practice. 

! Clinician teams and community partners work collaboratively to meet 
local energy needs through affordable solar power that helps reduce 
the community’s carbon footprint.



Clinic Services

! Community Solar Outreach and Education  

! Initial Consultation on Group Net Metering  

! Step-by-Step Guidance* on Community Solar Development 

*VLS Energy Clinic does not provide legal services.



Where we left off

! Meeting last year 

! Shared vision of community solar 

! Found a great site at Putting Down Roots Farm -- not many siting issues under 
existing net-metering rules 

! Catamount filed CPG application 
! Unable to make it under Green Mountain Power’s 2016 net-metering cap.  

! No space available in GMP’s net-metering program until January 1, 2017  
! New rules, including new issues/procedure, starting in January 2017 

! Discussion of how it affects this project





Our Community Solar Vision and Model

! Direct ownership and management of community solar array through a 
member-managed LLC structure 

! Full ownership of the environmental attributes (RECs) generated by 
the community solar array. Community retires the RECs.  

! Partnership between community solar group and installer 
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What is a REC?
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Bundled vs. Unbundled RECs



Assigning attributes

Fossil Fuel

Nuclear

Renewable

.



100% Renewable Energy



Utility mix
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If you don’t own the RECs you are not 
purchasing renewable energy.

! Only the owner of the RECs can claim that they are using renewable 
energy.  

! If a REC is sold out of state it cannot count toward Vermont’s renewable 
energy or greenhouse gas reduction goals. 

! If the REC goes to the utility, you are not consuming solar; you are 
consuming the utility’s mix (only parts of which happen to be solar)  
! Transferring the REC to the utility counts toward Vermont’s renewable energy 

or greenhouse gas reduction goals, but you still do not consume solar power



Hypothetical 1

! Lucas has solar panels on his roof. The energy from the panels goes 
into the grid.  

! Despite offers from many companies to buy his RECs, Lucas keeps the 
RECs and retires them. 

! Lucas consumes solar energy.



Hypothetical 2

! Lucas has solar panels on his roof. The energy goes into the grid. 
However, he also sells the RECs to a company in Connecticut. The 
company in Connecticut buys these RECs for a reason: so it can say 
that it uses renewable energy.  

! How can the company say this? Lucas and the Company “trade” what 
energy they say they use. They do this for a price. Lucas can’t say he 
consumes solar after he makes this deal—this would double-count the 
RECs.



Hypothetical 3

! Lucas has solar panels on his roof. However, he also transfers the RECs 
to his utility, Green Mountain Power (GMP). He does not retire his 
RECs. 

! GMP’s power supply is generated by a variety of sources, not just 
renewable energy. 

! Can Lucas say he consumes solar power?



Effect of the rules on White River 
Community Solar Project



REC Adjustors 
! File application for authorization to construct net-

metering system with the Vermont Public Service Board 
(“Certificate of Public Good”)  

! At this time, must elect whether to retain ownership of 
RECs or to transfer them to the electric company  

! Utility must retire all RECs transferred to it by a net-
metering customer 

! Baseline for value of net-metering credits is the blended 
residential rate ($0.148/kWh for GMP) 

! REC Adjustor for Transfer to Utility: $0.03 per kWh 
! REC Adjustor for Retaining the RECs: -$0.03 per kWh



REC Adjustors 

!Treats customers who retire their RECs the same as those 
who sell them out of state (applies same REC adjustor) 

!When you transfer the RECs, they go toward utility’s 
renewable energy goals; but those who transfer to the utility 
consume the utility’s mix, only a fraction of which is 
renewable energy



RECs: Transferring vs. Retiring

! Transfer the RECs to the utility 

! Receive $0.03 per kWh 

! Utility must retire the RECs in 
Vermont  

! This guarantees that the 
RECs remain in-state 

! Not consuming exclusively 
renewable power

! Retire the RECs 

! Receive -$0.03 per kWh 

! RECs remain in-state and local 

! Consuming exclusively 
renewable power 

! Helps state reach renewable 
energy goals and greenhouse gas 
reduction goals over and above 
those mandated by RES



Site adjustors
! Category I = $0.01 per kWh 

! Category II = $0.01 per kWh 

! Category III = -$0.01 per kWh 

! Category IV = -$0.03 per kWh 

! Because this project is less than or equal to 150kW and located on a greenfield 
site (not a preferred site), this project is a Category IV net-metering system 

! Some examples of preferred sites: a brownfield site, a tract previously 
developed for use other than siting a plant, a parking lot canopy over a paved 
parking lot, etc. 

! Meant to minimize environmental impacts



Calculating adjustors

! Take blended residential rate: $0.148/kWh for Green Mountain Power 

! -$0.03 per kWh REC Adjustor (retaining the RECs) 

! -$0.03 per kWh Site Adjustor (located on a greenfield site) 

! = -$0.06 per kWh total (for both adjustors) 

! Amounts to: $0.088/kWh 

! Old net-metering credit: $0.19/kWh



New payback period at $0.088/kWh

! New payback period: 24.31 years 

! Old payback period: 9.4 years



Obtaining a Certificate of Public Good 
(CPG)

! 45 days before filing application with the Board, file advance notice with 
municipal legislative bodies/planning commissions, adjoining landowners, host 
landowner, Department of Public Service, Agency of Natural Resources, Natural 
Resources Board, Division for Historic Preservation, Agency for Agriculture and 
Food Markets, and the utility 

! File complete application for project within 180 days of the 45-day advance 
notice, otherwise notice will be treated as withdrawn 

! Non-use of CPG for one year following date that certificate is issued results in 
revocation of CPG



A more onerous application process
! Local/regional plans: include testimony describing how the project 

complies with or is inconsistent with land conservation measures 

! Wetland delineation or statement that no delineation is necessary 
from district wetland ecologist/qualified professional 

! Responses to recommendations of municipalities/adjoining landowners 
(who answer in response to 45-day notice) 

! Testimony, exhibits, proposed findings, proposed CPG: application 
must address each applicable Section 248 criterion (see next slide) 

! If adverse impact on these criteria, must describe what measures 
will be taken to minimize the impact



Section 248 Criteria
! For a project that retains the RECs and is not on a preferred site, compliance 

with the following Section 248 criteria is required to obtain a CPG: 
! Orderly development; 

! Need 

! Project is required “to meet the need for present and future demand for 
service which could not otherwise be provided in a more cost-effective 
manner through energy conservation programs and measures and energy-
efficiency and load management measures” (Board looks at environmental/
economic costs); 

! System stability and reliability; 

! Environmental considerations: Aesthetics, historic sites, air and water 
purity, natural environment, use of natural resources, public health and 
safety; 

! Outstanding resource waters; and 

! Setbacks (for project with capacity less than or equal to 150kW, must be 
40 ft from state/municipal highways and 25 ft from other borders)



Section 248 Criteria: Then and Now 

Before the new rules

! Orderly development 

! Stability and    
reliability 

! Environmental considerations  

! Outstanding resource waters

With the new rules

! Orderly development 
! System stability and 

reliability 
! Environmental considerations 
! Outstanding resource waters 

! Need 

! Setbacks



Clinic Resources for Community Groups

! Vermont Group Net Metering: Information & Guidelines for Community 
Solar Projects 

! Model Operating Agreement for Member-Managed LLC 

! Model Land Lease Agreement



Clinic Contact Information

! The Energy Clinic staff would love to hear from you! 

! Please contact us at energyclinic@vermontlaw.edu if you would like 
assistance  with your community solar project

mailto:energyclinic@vermontlaw.edu


Next Steps

1. Change the law to work with existing project? 

2. Solidify interest/reevaluate rules to adapt project 

3. File Certificate of Public Good (CPG)


